). The che-1(p674) mutants demonstrated benzaldehyde adaptation to a degree indistinguishable Figure 2C ). The wild-type animals ( Figure 2A ) showed adaptation to salts whether or not benzaldehyde was from wild-type animals ( Figure 1B ). More importantly, full adaptation was observed even if the contexts were present during the training. The gpc-1 learning deficit was also seen in the groups where benzaldehyde was switched between training and testing, demonstrating that these che-1 mutants were insensitive to the context included during the training ( Figure 2C ), indicating that salt adaptation is gpc-1 dependent both in the presence manipulations that affected memory retrieval in the wildtype animals ( Figure 1A) bust only when all of the contextual cues present during However, there are two lines of evidence that indicate training are also present during testing. We tested this that the taste and olfactory stimuli in our paradigm were hypothesis by manipulating the context during training treated as individual sensory cues rather than a percepand testing using the normal growth medium (NGM, tual blended cue. First, gpc-1-dependent salt adaptasee Experimental Procedures) and a minimal medium tion was observed regardless of whether benzaldehyde containing only peptone and buffered agar at the conwas present (Figure 2 ). This suggests that both salt percentrations present in NGM. Naive wild-type animals ception and adaptation are independent of any percepshowed a strong attraction to benzaldehyde in either tual compound formed between the salts and benzaldecontext, and the worms showed context-specific benzhyde. Second, as the benzaldehyde was presented as a aldehyde adaptation after training in NGM ( Figure 3A ). point source during these experiments while the context However, animals trained in the minimal context discues were presented a diffuse environmental cue, the played excellent recall in either an NGM or a minimalproposed mechanism that guides chemotaxis by evalutesting context. That is, we observed an asymmetrical ating changes in stimulus concentrations over time [13] effect when the context discrimination relied on the would distinguish implicitly between these types of stimpresence of additional cues that were present in only ulus sources.
one context. The additional context cues were required At least two manipulations can be used to answer for the retrieval of associations learned in their presence how much of the taste modulation of benzaldehyde ad-(the NGM context) but did not block the retrieval of the aptation is due to simple taste adaptation (associative associations learned in the minimal context, because learning). One method, extinction, assesses the ability of all of the necessary memory retrieval cues were present the context to modulate recall of a Pavlovian association in the testing environments. To address whether the after extinguishing the direct context-US memory [5, NGM context effect was mediated by taste cues, we 14]. However, extinction is not ideal to dissociate simple investigated the behavior of the che-1 mutants in this associative learning from occasion setting, because it paradigm. che-1 mutants demonstrated full adaptation inhibits rather than erases the original association.
even if the contexts were switched between training and Therefore, extinction can only tell us whether the recall, testing ( Figure S3 ). This indicates that the ability of the but not the acquisition, of the context-US memory is NGM to act as a distinct context in olfactory learning important in occasion setting. Indeed, even completely also requires taste detection by the ASE chemosensory extinguished memory can return spontaneously after neuron. the passage of time [15] , further confounding the role of Genetic analysis of olfactory memory retrieval in these context-US memory in any occasion-setting paradigm.
contexts provided further evidence that the adaptation We used a second, genetic approach to block the to salts and the occasion-setting properties of salt cues initial formation of the context-starvation memory (Figure 2C) , thereby avoiding the potential pitfalls of extincrely on separate mechanisms. gpc-1 mutants showed tion experiments. The gpc-1 mutation abolished salt wild-type context specificity for benzaldehyde adaptaadaptation ( Figure 2C ), but gpc-1 mutants still showed tion in this experiment ( Figure 3B ), although they did the same degree of context specificity that was obnot show the direct adaptation to the NGM context that served in wild-type animals (compare Figures 1C and was evident with the wild-type worms ( Figure 3D ). We 1A). Therefore, the animals' ability to use these salt cues also tested a second mutant strain, UT2 lrn-2(mm99), to modulate retrieval of benzaldehyde adaptation memthat was identified in another associative learning ory is completely independent of the formation of taste screen [17] . This strain demonstrated full recall of olfaccontext-starvation memory. Thus, to account for the tory adaptation in either context after training in the present results, we favor an occasion-setting mecha-NGM context. However, these animals showed a wildnism. This implies that the olfactory and gustatory cues type level of adaptation to the unique NGM context cues are perceived and represented internally as distinct ( Figure 3D) . Therefore, the lrn-2 mutants showed wildstimuli. Although both of these cues are capable of entype levels of simple associative learning to the context tering into direct associations with the starvation, this cues, but are unable to use these same cues to limit is independent of the ability of taste cues to function in olfactory memory retrieval to the training environment. a hierarchical manner as occasion setters that control Furthermore, this learning deficit was not a result of the retrieval of olfactory memories [3, 5, 14]. altered sensitivity toward benzaldehyde and the context The recall of habituation to a mechanical stimulus cues ( Figures S4A and S4B ). These lrn-2 results, in conis also affected by changing the salt context between junction with the results from the gpc-1 mutants, provide training and testing [16] . However, it is unclear whether a double dissociation of simple associative learning verthis effect was due to an occasion-setting mechanism, sus occasion-setting mechanisms (summarized in Table a compound cue effect, or more nonspecific effects S1). As lrn-2 was isolated in a different simple associasuch as the alteration of membrane properties in the tive learning paradigm [17] than the one employed for mechanosensory neurons in the different environments.
the double dissociation here, further experimentation An analysis of the context sensitivity of mechanosensory will be needed to address the different learning mechalearning in the lrn-2 and gpc-1 mutant backgrounds would address this issue.
nisms blocked by the lrn-2 mutation. Strains and Media However, after NGM preexposure, the gpc-1 mutants showed simiThe wild-type Bristol N2 strain, PR674 che-1(p674), CB1126 chelar chemotaxis to NGM as that of naive gpc-1 animals (Bonferroni 6(e1126), and NL792 gpc-1(pk298) were obtained from the Caenot test, p Ͼ 0.05).
rhabditis Genetics Center at the University of Minnesota. The UT2 lrn-2(mm99) strain, derived from the N2 background, was used in 1303/DC1/. After 1 hr of training, animals were rinsed from the training plate with 2 ml of water and transferred to the center of test plates also
Conclusions

